Main Library Lost & Found Items Inventory – Service Desk, Main Circulation Services, 1031 LIB

MAIN LIBRARY LOST & FOUND
27 August 2019 – Box 1 and 2
sent to University Lost & Found Office

Books:
One box full of books and some more in a smaller box.

Electronics:
Large computer monitor w/cable
*Texas Instrument* TI-84 Calculator
Two *Scandisks* (Black one, black and red)
One phone earbud
One USB for Mouse
One *Apple* earbud
One phone charger (maybe)

Misc.:
One clear green water bottle
Two water bottles: one clear, one clear dark — green
Overhead door opener
Jewelry bag with calculator
Large Band found in women’s bathroom
– looks like belongs to a male
Brown-rimmed glasses
Yellow/white yoga mat

Clothing:
----------

**ID cards sent to Iowa One® Card Center**
**at UI Service Center, UCC:**
*No cards yet, thanks!*

Dashboard: Service Desk Lost & Found Items
– sent 27 August 2019